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to the churning, cheese-making and household work, and
when that was finished they busied themselves in carding,
slubbing and spinning of wool or cotton, as well as in forming
it into warps for the loom.   The husband and sons would
next, at times when farm labour did not call them abroad,
size [i.e. dress] the warp, dry it, and beam it in the loom;
and either they or the females, whichever happened to
be least otherwise employed, would weave the warp down ".
If the rent were raised from the farm " so much the better ;
if not, the deficiency was made up from the manufacturing
profits " l.   The parents of Crompton, the inventor of the
mule, occupied a farm and employed their leisure hours in
carding, spinning and weaving, while the inventor himself
farmed several acres of land and kept three or four cows a.
Weaving         In other cases farming, and not weaving, was the sub-
'principai   sidiary occupation;   and the weaver, then, was first and
occupa-     foremost a manufacturer.    In the parish of Mellor near
Manchester, in 1770, out of fifty or sixty farmers " there
were only six or seven who raised their rents directly from
the produce of their farms ; all the rest got their rent partly
in some branch of trade, such as spinning and weaving
woollen, linen or cotton.    The cottagers were employed
entirely in this manner except for a few weeks in the
harvest" 3.   The price of land in manufacturing districts
was, indeed, too high to make corn-growing profitable as a
rule4.    In the  West  Riding,  the classic  hearth of  the
domestic system in the North, the industrial element was
far more important than the agricultural.   " Their only stay
and maintenance ", the clothiers ' in the north parts' in-
formed the Privy Council in 1590, consisted in " the trade
of clothing " 6.    It is true that a large proportion of the
manufacturers occupied small plots of land extending from
three to fifteen acres6.    " The small clothiers ", a parlia-
1 Bamford, Dialect of South Lancashire, pp. iv-v.    For an example of
a farmer-clothier, see Tripling, The Economic History of Rossendale, 174.
4 French, The Life and Times of Samuel Crompton (ed. 1859), 26, 90.
3 Radcliffe, Origin of Power-loom Weaving (1828), 59-60.
*	Brown, Agriculture of the West Riding (1799), 229,
' Acts of the Privy Council, 1590, p. 168.
*	Parliamentary Papers (1806), iii. page 9 of the Report.   Cf. Bell,
Essays on Agriculture (1802), 287-288.

